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London, June 17—The public inquiry * 
into the sinking of the steamship Lusi
tania by a German submarine "was enti

led this afternoon. A short session in 
[camera will be held tomorrow to take 

further evidence as to whether Captain 
Turner observed fully the admiralty’s 
warnings, but none of this will be made 
public.
F A feature of today’s session was the 
ruling of Lord Mersey, president of 
the court of inquiry, that the question 
of speed had nothing to do with the 
catastrophe.

When the attorneys connected witli 
I the case were asked for their opinions 
[this afternoon, A. C. Edwards, M. P„
I representing the Seamen’s Union, said it 
I was obvious that if a zig-zag course was 
I an element of safety, as an admiralty 
j expert had testified, then the captain 
and owners of the steamer “showed 

! grave culpability.”
“Had it anything to do with the 

calamity?” asked Baron Mersey.
Mr. Edwards replied that the evidence 

■disclosed the company was economizing 
in the consumption of coal. As Captain 
Turner was holding the ship to a 

| straight course at a speed of 18 knots, he 
I said, it was easy for a submarine to take 
I its proper position, whereas if the vessel 
[had been zig-zagging it would have been 
[difficult, if not impossible, to tell where 
[the ship would pass.
I “The evidence shows the torpedo sud
denly came into the side,” was Lord 
[ Mersey’s comment. “How would the 
| speed of the vessel have affected that 
| catastrophe?”

The only question on which Lord 
Mersey desired light was the statement 

| of D. A. Thomas, the coal operator, that 
| while the first and second passengers 
| were calm, and the stewards and stew
ardesses brave and helpful, the steerage 
[passengers were in confusion, and mem- 
[bers of the crew were mainly interested 
[in saving themselve;, giving a general 
| appearance of lack of discipline.
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Three Mentis Old end 
to Prosecute Treasury 

[ M. P., Although “Read 
Robert Still Dispenses 

Teton County and Con 
et Cold Comfort regard^

tinues to control the patronage in the 
iounty, despite the fact that he 
“read out of the party.”

This fact Premier Borden did not at
tempt to deny when questioned by the 
deputation today. He stated that he had 
not considered this owing to being rush
ed with other business.

Mr. Garland recently published an ap
peal to his electors. This appeal reveals 
In somewhat striking fashion the pecu
liar views he has of the duties and func. 
lions of a parliamentary representative. 
It contains no defence whatever for his 
connection with the drug contract, but is 
prefaced with the following significant 
words: “Weigh these facts well in your 
mind before deciding to vote against me 
in convention. I still hold the patronage 
of the county.” Mr. Garland thereupon 
sets forth his record as Conservative 
member for the constituency of Carlton. 
This consists of the securing of mail 
contracts, valued at $20,187; the disposal 
of $101,063 of public funds in his county, 
during his first year in parliament; the 
Pecuring of fifty-seven permanent ap
pointments to the civil service, despite 
the fact that permanent appointments 
are supposed to be free from political in
fluence; of 110 temporary appointments ; a 
second year county expenditure of $122,- 
163; a second batch of fifty-nine perman
ent and seventy-nine temporary jobs, 
and public works valued at $28,000.

It is little wonder that the Conserva
tive association, in view of the fact that 
Mr. Garland still holds the patronage, 
hesitated to take the prime minister at 
bis word.

It is understood that one of the ques
tions asked the prime minister by the 
deputation today was as to whether Mr. 
•Garland would have the patronage if re
flected. The prime minister declined to 
answer. He declared that “he had no
thing to add or take away from the 
statement he made in the commons on 
April 15,” and stated that he was going 
to mail a copy of Hansard containing his 
remarks to every member of the Carlton 
County Conservative Association. The 
new commission, he stated, would fur
ther investigate the contract

Was
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Baron Mersev Rules That the 
Question of Speed Did Net 
Enter into Safety of Steamer 
—Mr, Thomas' Statement
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Ottawa, June 17—The Militia Depart
ment requests that all inquiries respect
ing pensions should be addressed to tii® 

[president of the Pensions Board at Ot- 
Etawa, as thnt ,offitial is in a position to 
give more prompt attention to the mat
ter than anyone else.

Anxiety for the safety of thé tugs 
Kitchener, Wolseley, Beresford add the 

I dredge Cynthia, in the recent blow, was 
| dispelled by a message yesterday that the 
I craft had been at Brier Island for harbor. 
I The fleet is bound to Halifax.

!Mr.-. ,‘v-; r y. ' 
MfP- J
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His Holiness Reported to Have. 
Used German Arguments 

in Reply to French Cor
respondent

Maximum in Blanket Measure 
Passed Provides for Deficit 

on Year's WarRailway North of Galician Capital Re
ported Severed by Germans, Cut

ting Off Communications
Grand Duke Nicholas Carried Out Policy of With

drawal Sooner Than Expected by Enemy— 
Turks Report Lively Fighting at Dardanelles 
With But Little Result—New War Loan in 
Britain Left With the People—DeWet Guilty.

L building for British army. They are seid to have a spread of nearly 100 feet.
' ' ' ' ■ ________ __

m®.
PREVIOUS HOLDERS

ALLOWED TO COME IN m=
SINKING OF LUSITANIAm BRITISH FRENŒPfSHii 

INTO ALSACE
■i FRIGHTFUL TRANSACTION'
;Proposed New Loan at Four and One- 

Half Per Cent Now Favorably Re
ceived in Financial Circles—French 
Ministers Well Pleased With Out
put of Munitions.

But Pope Benedict Asks if Blockade 
Which “Constricts Two Empires 

and Condemns to Famine Millions 
of Innocents is Hûmane?”—May 
Issue Syllabus After War—Defin
ing Doctrine of Church Regarding 
Rights and Duties of Belligerents.

OFI ;

Village of Metzeral Captured and Line 
Extended to MeyerhofI

London, June 21, 10.10 p. m.—The 
House of Commons adjourned tonight, 
after unanimously giving a first reading 
to a bill providing the new Chancellor 
of the Exchequer, Reginald McKenna, 
with a blank check which may amount, 
at a maximum, to one thousand million 

H pounds (*8,000,000,000).
The vote of credit for $1,250,000,000 

passed last week by the house simply 
authorized the government to spend that 
much for war purposes, but did not pro
vide for the manner in which this sum 
should be raised. Tonight’s enactment 
was in the form of ». resolution, which 
empowers the government to raise not 
only the $1,250,000,000 deemed necessary

The ChanceUor of^heExd^m

-Rawka-Ruska, according to a Berlin official 
on in Galicia to fall into the bands of the Aue-

London, June 1054 
report, is the latest Russian 
tro Germans, and as the Teutons also are reported to be fighting east of this 
town the investment of Lemberg must be so nearly complete that the Russians 
either must withdraw from the Galician capital or leave a portion of their forces

:.11

♦
Germans Also Fall Back on Lorraine and Lose

June 21, 4.40 p. m.—La Liberté 
is today an interview with Pope 

tigned by Louis Latapie, a 
member of the staff who was 
me for the purpose of ascer

taining the Pope’s views on the various 
aspects, of the European war. Pope 
Benedict is quoted as expressing horror 
at some of the developments of the war, 
but; in the main, the words of the Pope 
have to do with peace.

The interview began with an allusion v

had addressed a letter in favor of peace 
to the Catholic world. He had proposed

Pi
Ground on Heights of Meuse—Ground Won 
North of Arras Held Despite Attacks.

* *.-■ —;—-y ' ' *1 —

72 WereOf This Ithere to he besieged.
The Gernjan general, Von Mackensen, is reported to have seized the railway 

connecting Rawka-Ruska with Lemberg, thus cutting off the retreat northward 
of the Russians. According to the latest news from the Austrian headquarters 
the Teutonic allies are now within nine miles of the limits of Lemberg.

Considerable wonder is expressed by the German military critics over the 
Austro-German advance of the last few days. They had expected the Russians 
to make a firm stand along .the Grodek line.. Instead, however, Grand Duke 
Nicholas, the commander-in-chief of the Russians, not only retired quickly from

ordered

'I
t’to

-Heavy Losses Between 
Mav 19 and June 9 Also Af
fect Canadians—Death of an

► Paris, June 21—The following official communication was issued 
by the war office tonight :

“In the sector to the north of Arras the situation is unchanged. 
; have conserved all the ground conquered, and today only local 
antry actions oc«U**& modified the fronts.

The artillery combat continued.
-,:L“Our

Aviator.
inf;

SEDDUL BAHR UNDER

An official Turkish report indicates .tbat tborehaa kam.^MiÉn.W. 0rtivity■
in the Dardanefirs, with Allied battleship again battering away at the forts 
oi Seddul Bain. . ' d^.V7" « ’ j'l'-'l?- J:~'. M

In the west Paris continues to report French advances, especially in the 
region of Arras. Here it is asserted progress has been made in the direction of 
Souchez, and the capture of several trenches has brought the attackers near the 
northwest of the village. Further progress also is reported in the Lorraine dis
trict and in the Vosges. In the latter region the French claim to have made an 
advance bey&td the cemetery at Metzeral, the loss of which town is now offi
cially admitted by Berlin."

England today turned its interest from actual warfare to-the provision of 
sinews of war, the house of commons having provided the government a blank 
check, the size of which it to be limited only by the patriotism and resources 
of British investors.

The trial in Africa of General Christian De Wet, one of the rebel leaders, 
has ended in a verdict proclaiming him guilty of treason. It is not expected, 
however, that the death sentence will be imposed on him.

thi
London, June 31—The British array 

" " ’ 9, show that
war. *872 ot-
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ibaidad the aviation, parks. qf f
,

would be"d«mgert__ :%6diTcio'dr thTw- end 1.0*9 put down as missing, mating and one captive balloon. ‘ * mffitary sendee and had hiM thé‘good
înfïe ^dëd1 thM fh^my^/sT 9, “On the western border of the Argonne, on both sides of the ^ * V

could put in the bill was a maximum ond 150 reported missing, or 2,260 in all. road from Vienne 1*6 Chateau to Binarvjlle, the Germans on Sunday His hoiiness referred to the letter he

ssriKsi'is jys sfss-’s.t Twrsf is ■*« »« '>»> 4 -=«««- r-mu. t.. «a»*. ^ ^ »~b& *. », -
far short of a thousand million pounds wounded, who, being officers, were hr m the overturned trenches. - ..you desirr thst \ should condemn

sterling. “An immediate counter attack enabled us to regain almost the every cri®e specifically, but each oneThe generous terms provided for hold- With each casualty list a certain num- .1. . " v , 6 . of your accusations is accompanied by a
ers of Consols and the first war loan se- her of officers and men are transferred entire extent Of OUr initial positions. The Struggle was particularly —fiy on the part of the Germans, and I 
curities appear to meet the objections fromthe missing to the kiUed, owing to ST)irjte(j - am not able to institute here a contiim-
that have been urged in financial quart- the finding of their bodies. The number F . ous discussion, nor can I make investi-

« ers to the issue of a four and one-half of the dead is also constantly increasing On the heights of the Meuse, in the sector of the Galonné ggtions at this moment."
perA.<iint"J?a?i. . , , . . by t^ose succumhmg to wounds. trench, after having repulsed counter attacks by the enemy, we en- “Is it necessary to inquire as to

Although the stock exchange had Maj Lumsden KiUed. . .. . , - , , • • „ . , . „ , ^ , , .. , ^ whether the neutrality of Belgium has
closed before Mr. McKenna’s statement, ”“,or larged today our gains of yesterday. A first attack made only slight been violated»" asked the correspond-
was published, the proposed new loan is London, June ai 5A3 p m- Major progress A seCond attack, on the other hand, enabled us to carry
said to have met with a favorable re- Lumsden, of the Rfjyal Army Flying ^ & -J. ’ ^ «v « *jr
ception in the financial districts, but it Corps, was killed this afternoon while new trenches to the east of those whieh we had obcupied on Sunday.
Of nthe toL^wmblaff«t m^rWkindere^T- conrae.0"" ^ Br°0kland8 a™ti0“ This «ain ha* been conserved, as were the preceding gains.
sues, such as Consols and last Novem- Major Harry T. Lumsden was making “In Larraine our reconnoitering parties, keeping in contact with

b During ircourse of his statement in The tropUe KrefcheTan the enemy, reached the works to the west of Gondrexon, and found
the house, the Chancellor, answering the 200 feet when the engine went wrong them unoccupied. The Germans, m their withdrawal movement, have 
suggestion that more money should be and the machine dived earthwards and on the line of trenches to the south of Leilitrey. ,* l
raised by additional taxation, said that was smashed. Ma.ior Lumsden was so i. , . , J
It was best to take one step at a time, badly injured that he died in a few - • “In Alsace our progress has continued to the course of unrn-
Xf, owing to the continuance of the war, hours, but the injuries of the pilot were temipted engagements. After having taken the cemetery of Metze-

ship, protected by nine torpedo boats it became necessary to find further very not serious. • j , . .
and seven mine-sweepers, appeared be- large sums it was obvious that addition- « - _ - — ***» we OCCUpim the Station and then attacked the Village, which we

“If, in view of the continued German fore Seddul Bahr and bombarded our al taxation would have to be proposed, 111 Une w captured after a very het *nght. We have reached the outlets South
coast batteries on the Asiatic shore. The but he added, that time had not yet London, June 22, 3.44 a. m.—The nf 4.1,locality and have pushed OUr line to the east, 550 yards be-
armored ship retired, under protection, come. (See also page 8). British casualty lists issued Monday von(j.the outspirts in the direction of Meyerhof.
-Vteak attack against the centre of SATISFACTORY. Tn^^soo*' mm” The "WeeT-end “In the8e actions we took some prisoners, bringing the total since

our southern troops at Seddul Bahr was - * list issued Sunday was four thousand, yesterday up t'O more than 200.
repulsed on June 19, with losses. Paris, June 21, 11.05 p. m.—That the - .J. 1"" --------------- “To the north of the Fecht river the enemy attempted an attacktss-sssszsatg'&z Jnssrutzs^sssss nnilunitlP I ID i** « ■«**»*«. ***—•*!*«)- m**»
enemy transport vessel, as well as in- was made known in an official commuai- ni II 111 111 11 h 111 
fantrv retiring under the violent fire of cation issued tonight concerning a .tour UUUIIUIIIU Ul 
our European batteries. of the factories, where the work Is in

“Our Asiatic batteries also bombard- progress, made by Minister of War Mill
ed enemy columns on their way to new erand, Sunday. The statement says: 
positions. ■ ' “The Minister of War went Sunday on

“An aircraft was shelled, causing a » tour of the factories in the interior of 
fire which destroyed several aircraft. France, end returned to Paris this morn- 
toy airmen flew over our Asiatic bat- ing. In all the factories be visited, those 
tcries, dropping eight bombs without privately-owifed, as well as those be- 
success.” , 1 ; longing to the state the minister wit

nessed very great activity. He has sat
isfied himself personally, thanks to the 
great and progressive efforts shown up 
to the present, the expected results will 
everywhere be realized, and in a good 
many factories probably exceeded, W‘;
BRITISHERS WARNED \ p|
AWAY FROM MEXICO. y b |

London, June 21, 8.10 p. m.—The of
ficial press bureau today issued the fol
lowing statement: ' V ' vLi;'

“In view of the existing state of af
fairs in Mexico the secretary for foreign 
affairs, (Sir Ediward Grey) desires to 
warn British subjects against visiting 
that country, unless absolutely obliged 
to do so by imperative necessity.” •:

1

:
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“That was under the pontificate of 

Piiis XV’ the Pope replied.
“Is it not known by all that many 

priests have been taken as hostages ir| 
Belgium and in France, and shit?”

The Pope replied: “I have received 
from Austrian bishops the assurance 
that the Russian army has also taken 
hostages from among the Catholic 
priests, and that the Russians, on one 
occasion, pushed before them 1,500 Jews, 
so that they could advance behind this 
living barrier thus exposed to the bul
lets of the enemy. The Bishop of 
Cremona has informed me that the Ital
ians have already taken eighteen Aus
trian priests as hostages.

“The Germans,” said M.. Latapie, 
“have committed other violations.”,

To this the Pope replied: “The car
dinal secretary of state has received the 
representatives of seven Belgian congre
gations. They have declared that they 
are not able to cite a single case In their 
congregations protected especially by the 
virgin or by some saint. We continue 
to be imperfectly informed on this sub
ject. jjyh -i,,.- r.-v

NOT NECESSARY YET 
TO ABANDON LEMBERG.

Petrograd, June 21, 10.40 a. m., via 
London, 6.35 pan.—The Austro-German 
attempt to force a way through the Rus
sian lines north and south of Grodek, in 
the battle for Lemberg, has not yet been'1 
successful .

Regarding the approaching crisis in the 
Galician campaign, the Bourse Gazette 
says:

terday by German troops and driven 
back.”
FIGHTING ON SEA 
IN AIR AND ON LAND.

Constantinople, via London, June 21, 
8.42 p. m.—The following official com
munication was issued today :

“On- the Dardanelles front, at Avi- 
burnuF nothing of importance occurred 
on June 18 Or June 19. An armored

reinforcements in Galida> the situation 
forces us to choose between retaining 
Lemberg and preserving the freedom of 
our operations, it is possible we shall 
have to make a sentimental sacrifice and 
abandon the Galician capital,”
GERMANS REPORT 
RAWA-RUSKA’S CAPTURE.

■ -

Berlin, June 21—The text of today’s 
German official communication follows:

“In the western theatre:
“On the front to the north of Arras 

our antagonists' confined themselves 
Chiefly with the fire of artillery. An in
fantry attack to the north of Souchez 
" as repulsed by . fis. To the west ot 
Soissons a partial night attack by the 
French against oür positions to the west 
of Mmiii-i-Tputvent resulted in failure.

“On the western border of the Argon
ne we opened the attack. The Wnertem- 
hurg and the North German Landstrum Vienna, via London, June 21, 11.26 p. 
look several tines of defense works sit- m.—The following official commnnlca- 
uate.l behind each other over a front of tion was Issued tonight: 
l" ’ kilometres ( a mile and one-fifth) “Russian war theatre:
ond inflicted heavy losses on the French: “The pursuing allied troops have ad-
During the unsuccessful counter-attack vaneed to Zoolkiew, about‘eighteen miles 
b.v the French, tne prisoners and booty north of Lemberg, and south of Lem- 
1:1 ken in this fight amounted to six of- berg to the Skemierek river. The Rur- 
herrs and 623 men, .three machine guns sien troops on this line are everywhere 
uni three mine-throwers. being attacked.

in the Meuse Hill the French di- “Near TIkolawow and Zydaczow the 
reeled strong attacks last evening against enemy is standing on the Dniester, 
fee positions in the trenches to the west “The troops of the army of General 

lues Kparges, but at a point to the Pflanzer have repulsed strong Russian 
"'■•■I „f the high road their onslaughts attacks with the heaviest of losses to the 
broke down under our fire. To the east enemy southwest of Potok-Zlopy, near 
of I he high road, however, the enemy Zaie-Szczyky, and on the Bessarabian 

■t* net rated into a portion of our post- frontier. Otherwise the situation lti the 
bon,, hut they have been partly driven northwest is unchanged.
"d again. Sçventy prisoners were left “Italian war theatre:
“i o,lr hands, , “Our troops have repulsed two at-

‘ To the left of Luneville we withdrew tacks near Preva. Here an Italian offi--
: face of superior forces. Our advaties cer with a white flag, and bugler, ap-

C irds were pushed forward by way of peered-before'our front to deliver a mes- 
1 • ndrenton to the main positions to the sage from the commander of his bri- 
1 ih of Lurteville. gade, hut as they were without written
H"in the eastern theatre of war: authority both were taken prisoners.

"In the region to the northwest of “In the district’ northwest of Kenn 
I : and to the west of the Upper (to the east of Karfrett) the enemy was 
■’"bysa river several Russian attacks, repulsed from a position on the ridge.
’ 1 !'iiul out in nart by strong forces, re- In this fighting detachments of the Dob

'd in failure. reezin Honved especially distinguished
I', the southeastern theatre: themselves. Our heavy artillery has

“The armies under General Mackrn- successfully interfered with the raoun- 
v 1 lighting for Lemberg and Zoolkiew tain fighting on the Corinthian frontier, 

captured Rawka-Ruska, which is in An attack by the enemy in the district 
' hands. To the east of Rawka- east of Poeken was unsuccessful.

H i.a the Russians were attacked yes- “On the Tyrolean frontier district

Cameronia Saved By Ramming
At Submarine, Says PassengerALIEN ENEMIES 

BIN ONTARIO
“And the burning of Louvain and the 

bombardment of churches?”
“The Germans reply that their troops 4 

have been fired upon,” the Pope made 
answer. “They have declared that there 

observatory in the tower of the

London, June 21, 5J17 p. m.—The Anchor Une Steamer Cameronia, under 
charter to the Conard Une, had a narrow escape from a submarine in the Irish 
Sea on her voyage from New York to Liverpool, according to Peter Fletcher, 
of New York, one of the saloon passengers.. The Cameronia arrived in Liver
pool Sunday.

Mr. Fletcher says that during the run through the Irish Sea a submarine 
out of the water, showing the top of her conning tower. To save the 

Cameronia Captain Kinnard headed Me vessel for the submarine, which dived. 
After passing over the spot Where the' underwater boat went down without 
finding any evidence that the steamer bad collided with it Captain Kinnard 
reversed the course of his vessel and got away safely.

Mr. Fletcher added that the passengers on the Cameronia, although many 
of them saw the periscope of the submarine, were cool

The Cameronia sailed from New York, June It, for «Glasgow, by way of 
Liverpool. She had on board about 40 first-class passengers and a large num
ber of persons in the second cabin. . *• * ÿ '

NO DECORATION FOR LUSITANIA’S SINKING. - _ “

London, June 21, 10.15 p. m.—A despatch to the Exchange Telegraph from 
Copenhagen says that official announcement has been made in Berlin that no 
Order of Merit has been conferred on any submarine commander for the sink? , 
ing of the Cunard Une steamer Lusitania.

»***#« pepepg*
cathdral at Rheims.”
Cardinal Me trier Never Arrested.

“At least one can protest against the 
arrest of a prince of the church," ven
tured the correspondent.

“I shall surprise you; Cardinal Mer
cier (Archbishop of Matines) has never 
been arrested,” replied the pope. “I 
have received from General Von Bias
ing, the governor of Belgium, a letter 
assuring me that he wpuld repress here
after, with the utmost energy, all acts 
of violence against churches and against, 
the ministers of God.”

Thé pope then referred to the sinking 
of the Lusitania, and is quoted by the 
correspondent as saying: “I do not know 
of a more frightful transaction. What 
grief to see our generation the prey of 
such horrors. I have the heart of a 
father, and this heart has been torn. But 
what do you think of the blockade 
which constricts two empires; which 
condemns to famine millions of inno
cents? Is that inspired also by feelings 
entirely humane?”

The pope continued : “I do not say 
that after the war I will not proclaim a 
syllabus, a re-calling and summing up 
the doctrines of the church on this sub- 

wlth guns up to 17-inches, declares that J*01* and re8ulatin8> f°r the future, the
rights and duties of belligerents. Then 
one will-find, without doubt, the formal 
condemnation of crimes which will have 
been committed during the war.”

It Was pointed out to the pontiff that

AUSTRIAN OPERATIONS 
ON TWO FRONTIERS.

Six Austrians, Two of Them 
Officers, Arrested Suspected 
of Being Spies—Other Ar
rests Expected.

came

Toronto, June 21—The Ontario police 
have commenced a general round-up of 
alien enemies, and today six Austrians, 
two of them military officers, and three 
members ot a committee suspected of 
being in communication with spies in 
the United States, were arrested at Acton 
and brought to Toronto for internment.

The three alleged Ï-Members of the 
committee bave, it is charged, been con
nected with a régula* -system through
out Ontario for the collection,of money 
from German and Austrian sympath
izers, the assistance of German reser
vists to return to the Fatherland, and 
the transmission of reports to German 
agents in the United States. Other ar
rests are expected to follow.

there have been no important events. 
The fire of the heavy Italian artillery 
against our Certifications has been, un
successful.

“On June 19 a torpedo boat success
fully bombarded the tank and harbor 
buildings at. Monopol. The railway sta
tion at Bari, and Bridisi have been dam
aged by the bombardment of our naval 
planes.” . t, -[Sï;,'f* Report Germans 

Using 1/Hnch 
Guns on Ships

that the Germans are rushing to com
pletion several new battleships armed

HOLD GERMANS 
W FRONT.

RSt
ON T

Petrograd, June 21, via London, June 
22, 2.86 a.m.—The following official com
munication from general headquarters 
was issued tonight: -

“No important change occurred in the 
Shavli region on June 19 or 20. The 
most stubborn fighting was on the ttin- 

(Continued on page 8.)

Soldier Dies of Blood Poisoning.

•Kingston, Ont., June 21—The death 
occurred in the General Hospital today 
of Corporal Gilchrist, of North Bay, 
aged 85, a member of the Base Battal
ion at Barrie Camp. While shaving in 
camp he cut a pimple on his (ace and 
blood poisoning developed.

victory in naval warfare in the present

campaign has gone uni form aiy to the 

biggest guns and urges the British Ad- 
London, June 22,. 8.45 a. m.—The miralty under no circumstances to allow, France regretted to see that the pope 

Daily Mail’s Naval correspondent com- the Gerinaos to gain ascendfncy in this ^'*<* endeaTOre to pre ent ta y ro 

menting of the reports from Holland respect

I

gy
participating in the war, and the ques- 

(Continued on page 8.)
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